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"'UESTION OF TBE VIOLATION OF HUNAN iUGHTS .t:•!IID FUNDaHENTAL FREEDOMS, INCLDDTI~G. POLICIBS 
OF RACIAL DISCRIMilil.TION 1.:ND SEGREG.t!TION, AND OF ..lFliRTHEID~ IN ALL -CO'lJNTRIES, -1·:Im
FARTICULAR REFERENCE TO COLONIAL AND OTHER DEPETIDENT COUNTRIES .&ND TERRITORIES (agenda 
item 9) (E/4226); (E/CN , 4/922, E/CN.4/923, E/CN.4/930, Cl:apt&r VI) 

Mr. ER1'1liCORA (1}ustria) 

r~comrmm.dations in peragrapbs 4, 

en Prevention of Discrimination 

sugg~stad that_the ~~~issi~~~~:uld c~~si~~r th~ 
5 and 7 of resoluti~n 5 (XIX) of the Sub-Co!i1IDission 

· : . 
nc Prot~ction of Min~rities (E/CN . 4/93C, para . 298), 

which related to it~m 9 ~ the Commission's agenda. 

Mr . HUZ,LYYIN (United 1.r~b Republic) said that tha Commission should docid~ 

~bet aspects of the subject it intended to deal ~ith at the current session. His view 

was that thG Commission should consider ways and means f improving the capacity of the 

United Nations to put a stop to violations of human rights in accordance with paragraph 

12 f resolution 2144 A (XXI) adopted on that subject by the General Assembly; th~ 

Cor1r11.sairm might ask its officers or certain members to draft a recoP.lfll.endation . The 

Commissi on might also bear in mind in its debate tho General Assembly's apperu. in 

paragraph 1 of its resolution 2144 B (XXI) to the Security Council (urgently to take 

effective .measurc.s with a view to eradicating apartheid in South Africa and other 

adjacont territories . 

Mr. RICHJ!.RDSON (Jamaica) said that when the Commission considc:rod the steps 

to b0 taken to combat the policy of apartbeid, it should placB the emphasis on methods 

proper to the sphere of human rights, which differed from political or economic 

rneasuras . By methods proper to the sphere of human rights he meant those employed 

by the Cormn:ission on Human Rights and kindred bodies. They comprised: first, 

legislative measures, such as conventions or other internetional instruments which 

were binding on States; secondly, educational methods such as publications and other 

information medi.a on iiays and means of achieving aims rul~ting to huTIIBn rights, thirdly, 

a practical programme designed to induce Meraber Statos to fulfil their obligations 

either under interna.tic,n.cl instruments or under municipal .law (in which connexion he 

pointed out that the institution of the offic~ 0£ United Nations High Commissioner for 

Human Rights would make such a programme. more effective); and, fourthly, a programme 

of advisory services (meetings, seminars, fellowships) to promote better understnnding 

af human r i ghts and measuras to ensure respect for those rights . Those methods proper 

to the sphere of hill.'.l.an rights wera not methods that produced iln:mediate results : their 

ef£ect was to be seen in the long term. :lith regard to the programme of advisory sorvicef 

and -fellowships, the Commission might ac1opt a recommendation requesting a.ddi tional furu:ls 
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for that pregramme, -in particular, more fellowships might be granted to South /...frican, 

citizens of all races to. enable theri ,to study abroad, to femilia.rize themselves vJith 

an outlook differing tro~ that of their Government, and thus to exer t an influence 

on the society e,round them on their ·return . ~s ror educational methods, Mamb~r States 

and the _Organiza.tion itself couJ.d act in various \Jays; in particular, they might bring 

home to the privileged groups in South kfrice the fact that their Government's pQlici~s 

and laws and the methods employed to eni'orce those policies would not haVB to be changed 

in orde~ to be used to depr~ve the~ of ~he~r fundamental freedoms and rights; to that 

end, Member States might dissemin~te not only the studies mede by the United Naticns, 

but also, and-more e{3P3cially, the writings of their own ci.ti.zens, such as Nelson 

Mandela. and ·Abraham Fischer. University teachers and stud~nts coula also play their 

part -and might try to make c9ntact with their cclleagues in the South ,!.irican Univ~rsiti,

who must be .. su.ff'ering .fI'.om thoir cultural isolation. Such ccntacts would help to imbue 

the teachers and students of South African Universities with the cour ge to oppose their 

Gov6rnment 1s ap~rthsid policy. He in~ended to draft a recommendation on tha application 

of methods prQper to the sphere of human rights to the qu stion of the apartheid policy 

of the Governm~nt of South J"rica. · 

Mr. MOHAMMED (Nigeria) stated that ~partheid was the most serious form of 

.the violation of human Tights since Nazism had been unleashed on the world . All States 

had condemned that scourge, they all concurred in acknowledging the need to take 

vigorous measures to bring ~t to an end, yet it had to be admitted that the United 

Nations resolutions rem.a~ned e dead letter and that nothing positive had been aohieved . 

The Commission on Human Right,;:i ·itself, ~he organ most competent t ..) act, was powerless 

to settle that problem satisfactorily. 

Tbe.t state of affa:iris ~as d~e to thi:, bad faith of certain States which gave their 

economic interests preference over respect for human rights. Those States had refused 

to truce part in the General ~ss~mbly's .Special Committee on the Policies of Apartheid 

of the Government of the Republicof South ,.frica. At the United :Netions Seminar on 

Apartheid held at Br~silia in 19.66, l.rgentina, Japen, New Zealand, the United Kingdom 

and the United States of bm.erica had refused to endorse ths view of the overwhelming 

majority of the particip~nts that aparth0id was a threat to international peace and 

security. Simila~ly 1 wheFeas the overwhelming major~ty of the participants had 

adopted the view stated in Conclusio~ V of the Seminar (ST/Ta0/HR/Z7, para . 138) that 

mandatory, universal sanctiCi>ns under Article /41. of the. Charter were indispensable., 
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urgent and feasible, b.rgentina, Italy and :Mruci90 had :resen-e<l their posit.ion, Denmar~ 

and Sweden had re-coro.>nended the deletion of the word 11 feasible 11 , and Japan- the Tini ted. 

Kingdu111 and the United States of iiD1.exica had disagreed with the views contained in the 

Conclusion . Thus, it was obvious that none of South !i.frica's principal trading 

partners was willing to break with it, for fear of the possible economic repercussions 

of such a step. If they wished to do so, ho~ever, those countries coultl open up other 

substitute markets. It should not be forgotten that .l!.frica and Asia accounted f or about 

half the world's resources, but their potential still remained largely unexploited. 

The members of th<:: Commission were in duty bound, not merely as representatives 

of States, but more especially in their personal capacity, to undertake the defence of 

the rights of mankind. The Commission should have the courage to act. Something could 

be done. The Commission might, for exaro.pl~, set up a special coID!Ilittee to co- ordin~te 

all the measures taken by the Uniteo Nations relating to apartheid, as the representative 

of Iran had suggested. 

Africans believed that democracy was the political system which ensured the greatest 

pf"lssible freedom for man and best safeguarded his rights. When, however, they saw the 

very persons who claimed to uph~ld democratic princi,les .support apartheid , they began 

t o feel some doubts. They had so far waited patiently for an end to be pu~ to apartheid, 

but human patience bad its limits, and in the pTesent case it was beginning to run. out .• 

Besides, new trends might emerge even in South Africa . The South African Government 

had resorted to immigration in order to strengthen its control over the native population; 

now it was beginning to fear that immigrants from the United Kingdom and the United 

States· were in favour of a more liberal policy. The South African Government was 

anxious to keep its black slaves, whom it needed for its gold .and diamond mines . 

If it -was to live- up to its mandate·, the Commission on Human Rights must act 

promptly. The whole Ni2ari.an pe ple was impatiently awaitinf; some proof that human 

rights 1,1ere being respected not in words, b~t in deeds; it expected the international 

community, which had committed itself to putting an end to the evils afflicting the 

world to be capable a£ upholding the rights of mankind . He reserved the right to speak 

again on that item later in the debate. 

Sir Samuel HOA..tIB (United .Kingdom) said that he would not seek to match the 

el oquence of the two preceding speakers on the question of apartheid, but to direct 

his remarks at that stage to a moTe general issue . In its resolution 1102 (XL), the 

Economic and Social Council had asked the Commission on Huma_n Rights to consider, as a 
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matter of importance _and urgency, the question of th violation of human rights and 

fundamental freedoms, including policias -of racial discriminaticu an:1 segregation and 

of apartheid in all countries, with particular reference to colonial and other 

dependent countries. In implementation of that resolution, the Commission on Human 

Rights had adopted resolution 2 (mr.) in which the Commis.sion had informed the 

Council that, in order to deal compl etely t•Jith the qu~s_tion of violat~ons .of human 

rights and fundamental freedoms in all countries, it would be necessary for the Commission 

to consider fully .the means by which it might be more fully informed of violations of 

human rights, with a view t o devising recommendations for measures to halt them., and ,that 

the Commission had decided to consiaez: at its twenty-third s9ssio_n the question of its 

tasks and functions and its role in relation to violations of human rights in all 

countries. I, ,. 
He pointed out that the question thus defined covered a large area and that it ~as 

necessary to obtain a clear i dea of the work to be done and the methods to be employed. 

Up to the present, the Commission's activities had been restricted to certain types of 

activity, as the representative of Jamaica had indicated, namely the preparation of 

international instruments such as covenants on ,civil and political rigbts, and economic, 

social and Qultural rights, and declarations and conventions such as those dealing with 

racial discrimination and r~lig~ous intolerance. The Commission had also ~ncouraged and 

approved certain work undertaken by its Sub-Commission which had resul~ed in the a~option 

of instrume~ts or by specialized agencies like the International LabQur Organisation 

(ILO) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO} . 

It was open to question, however,. ,;,1hether those. activities "'ere sufficient and whether 

it was not necessary t o seek furthe~ rr:eans of ensuring r espect for human rig_hts. 

Obviously the Commission should first of all have at it~ disposal mean~ of optainil;ig 

ad~quate infopnatio~ o:q violations Qf human rights wher~ver they occurred.. ,In point of 

fact, the ~ources of iTtformation on ~hich it could draw at present were t~o few and 

too scanty._ There were the periodic reports of States,. but the latter would most 

certainly avoid drawing attent ion to the viol1;1tions which they themselves com_l'Jlitted; 

further, the iiaformation svpplied by non-governmental organizati~n~ and specia.:Uzeq 

agencies was limited, as was that supplied by regional inter-governmental organizations . 

The reports of the Speci~l .Committee on the Situation with Regard to the Implementation 
- I l . • 

of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples 

related only to colonial territories. Books and articles might be of interest, provided 

that they were written by authors whose impartiality was bey~nd question. Ho~ever, the 
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most useful source of infO?lI!l.ation was probably the communications, whether confidential 

or not, which 'Qere brought to the .knm,1ledge of the Commission. The Commi.ssiort '·s terms 

of reference did n<it authoi-ize it to consider individual cases, but i..t could and should 

draw attention to violations of human rights when they kept on recurring and became 

a policy, as in the case of apartheid. In that field, it could play a useful part 

without contravening the .provisions oi' the Charter. The Commission should submit a 

report to the Economic and Social Council each year based on the information in its 

possession . It would then be for the Council to take any action appropriate, for 

example~ by bringing the matter befo~e the General Assembly. It would be for the 

Council to lay down the procedure to be followed. In that way the Commission could make 

a valuable contribution -to respect for human rights and would supplement the operation 

of international.instruments so as to make them more effective. 

Mr. GANJI (Iran) pointed out that the policy of apartheid applied by the 

Government of the Republic of South J..frica wes an obvious case of violation of human 

rights . In the circumstances, no one could question the Commission's competence . It 

was only necessary to mention in that connexion the terms of reference which the Economic 

ana Social Council hatl given it in its resolution 5 (I) of 16 February 1946 establishing 

the Commission on Human Rights, \./here it was laid dovJn., inter alia, that the work of 

the Commission should be directed towards submitting proposals, recoI!Dilendations and 

reports to the Council regarding the prevention of discrimination on grounds of race, ,. 

sex, language or religion. · It was all the more incumbent on the Commissi on to act ~ 

inasmuch as a policy which limited the freedom of movement of millions of Africans 

and prevented them from taking part in the administration of countries which -were 

theirs by right, as was the case in South Africa, the Territory of South West Mrica, 

Southern Rhodesia, and the territories under Portuguese administration, was a constant 

defiance of the principles of the Charter, which provided in Article 1, paragraph 3, 
that tb.e purpose of the United Nations was to encourage 1' respect for human rights .and 

for fundamental freedoms £or all wtthout distinction as to race, sex, language; or 

religion" . It was obvious that South Africa, a Member of the United Nations, .was ·- · 

disregarding those fundamental -obligations and that the Commission on Human Righ..ts was 

qui:te entitled to take any decisions whioh would make it possible to put an end to 

t hat· state of affairs. It was dncumbent on it to provide for intervention of a 

humanitarian nature against a Member State whose policy shocked the entire community 

of nations . ., 
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In the statement that she had made to the Commission at its 894th meeting, 

H.I.H. Princess Ashraf Pablavi , representative of Iran, had also said that it was 

high time for the Commission t mrk out practical measures to ensure the implementation 

of the innumerable resol~tions so far adopted against the policy of apartheiq. It 

would certainly be pcintless to celebrate in 1968 the twentieth anniversary of the 

adoption of the Universal Declaration of Ruman Rights, if it ~ere still imposs±bl& by 

that time to record any tangible results. The Co1l'lID.ission should give the highest 

priority to that problem. 

Those ~ere merely bis preliminary observations; his delegation might wish to revert 

to the question in greater detail later. 

Mr • .ABRAM (Uni tea States of America) deplored the fac-t that the Commission 

was incapable of putting an end to acts of flagrant violation of human rights, simply 

because it came up against the exercise of the right of national sovereignty and could 

not prevent a State from acting in a way which was prejudicial to the fundamental 

freedoms of its own citizens. 

The members of th& Commission, however, showed by their eloquence in that field 

that theycould mobilize public opinion and exert increasing moral pressure. That 

pressure would be all the greater if the Commission could count on receiving accurate 

information and more and more of it. In order to collect the information in quaation, 

it was not so much the States themselves that should be approached, since it was obvious 

that countries would not publicize the violations of ·which they were guilty; it was the 

non-governmental organizations (even those which were not in consultative status ~ith 

the Economic and Social Council) and individuals that could act most effectively as 

informants. 

It was for the Commission to collect that information and give it the widest 

possible circulation. As most States prided themselves on respecting the law, it 

would be worth while to be able to confront them with facts proving them guilty of 

bad ~aith. The representative of Jamaica had advocated the establishment of an Office 

of Higfi Commissioner responsible for promoting respect for human rights; the United 

States delegation was of' the opinion that such a measure would provide the United 

Nations ~ith the means to exert effective moral pressure, as the principles governing 

the Organization gave it, by definition the power to do. 
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m.s delegation inte:.1dea to sub.71i_t to t,t~ . Connr.ission a draft. res?l~tion wp.ich would 

reproduce in substa'lce tbe d:ra...:t cabmitt.ed., t--y Mr. :i.<'ergusc;m, the United Sta~.~s me~b~r 

on the Sub-Oormnis ... ion on P::-:=.:-;-.::j_!:;:'...~?. r; Disc=.:ti'...~ :~.:::': ::.~:::. a.:13 P:i:'otection of Minari ties., 

and annexed to resoli,t.ion 5 (:µJC) of the Sub-Cqmrniss:i.on. If States were ask:3<'1 to 

subilU.t, obse:: vat-Lons . w.a i 'e'"!o:llJ!lerdat~.0::-15 on .:i.2.1 't:::': trSc,i'IIlation which came to the 

Commission I s lmc:il-21cigo, the r :•1J.ic co .... :front. tion could then; :i,µ the moral sphere, 
. . 

r :.vduc3 a mnch gr~ata:c· effect tb.~ t:~e CoJ1L1:i.ssion I s co· _cll~sions or recammendat~ons had 

so ft.a• 1-~d, &....,<l at :'..-:-.et ~t :J~1.,.:nJ:l l,a ~o:::sih}e t.c.m;;tl:e come real progress • . He "Was a~~are 

that progress bc1 d :.:i. i:;perto tu:::·o;:· t u.natqJ.y b:iell v-sry slight and he deplq:red that fact. 

Mi?. W.ATJ:.~ON-RL:l._NSEY (UnitecJ fu,publ:i.? c.,J: Tam;ania) said tllat he endorsed some 

of the. cc;mriem,s made at the 894-t.~ :iect.ing ·,7 th,? :-::-proeentative of Iran which he 

cc.::;,:·. ~red erlreyely pe:rtinsnt.. 1:15-tli. reg:tr(1 to tl:s 0~1.t-rageou3 violation,s of_ human 

r i ~~ts rosulti~~ frc=!l the apartheid_ pol_cy p::-.ar::.tis~d in the countries of. southern 

A..f1·:i ea , · t was high :i:.ime fa:- tb.~ Co!twli ss i.on to t~ke s co_ck o~ wl-l~t bad been done and 
l 

· . .;ru:. t rcn8in~a to l~ done. It i1as essent·i.o.J. t.o cLscar~ ·i:,be as~ive attij,ude adopted 

rit1· ri. to, to stop _J.dop·t>iriE, r·esolu ,ions · . ._rhich ro:nai.>c_e.:'! in,3.ffect~al and to take .practical 
1, 

m"J:. ''UT'ElG . .Ttl:l Dett.l:ig u .... of ,...n a.-\ b~.f suL-cor:m:..i..t,tee of t,h~ Coilllll?-s~j..on to ta_kE~ stoclc of 

ilie s i t•rni; i __ ?n a:-.d prer~re raco;rrmend3ti ons for t,b,3 E_col).Oil'jc and Social Council had been 

p::>pi:Ja':: :1. . f-3 . su~ ·,01 c~d tp.at f.1."0p:>sc.)_ ard ·1::mld sv.bmit a _ draft resolution along those 

lines . 

c;:.,-, s·~I"'c-i-.: -r.·e -- ~ .~ ""'--'-\' ' _ ·.it l::e !'.'.f'.d bee 1 ai · , --9ointE;d, 'I'h'3 Ur, · tP.d Kingdom ~~as the State best 

pl.ar-'9'1 ~o e;~ert a di:.,~ct irfluenye ua_ Sou·t;1 Africa and induce it to put an ep.d to its 

apm.~th25.c poLcy, O __ port; n:i. -· c('_•s:i.c.ie_ati o11s or ;,:.1 ess'3D.i:.iall.r economic nature 

a:r,.3.:rrej o:ie~ agc:i.in ~1 O? .c-.re-v.L~·1;;i -.{; t,1•9 Unit,ed I~in;;drJ•~ Goy·arnrne:it £'.rem taking a firm 
- - . 

::;t,1- C1 . _ ~1he _U:ci.teu, St.nter '.:')}J•'3s:-· ·t:i.t~.vs) 1·.-r--:-iu~l ho h2d not go!1e as far as might have 
• , _ .1. _ 1._ • • r . • • _ 

1::::e:i 1,,ic-lJed, h.;t(l .a6.o,:i1.,.3u a mo1·0 r1;a_is·;·J.c :u.~~ const.:ruct.lY·2 a ttitude .. . . ,, 
It 1ws ,-a[;;rct.!~:.iJle i:bl1L ··;~e Uriil.,:3r! :2.ngdo:u t>n::l ~ Uni;ten Stat_e:,s 9_f America ware 

- ' , 

s-t~5J .l 1.>a:,ing so., 1u•.1c~1 fl,tt;;?:n G:Lon, tu p:.~oc3d1J+<"l details by st.udy~g the que~tion solely 
• '4 • - - • t • 

f::-c:-,1 the point 9f vj.ei., of ·t,tg CcnL1JJ.:i.s~•io1: s comr,eten~e, instec',d of coming to grips with 
- ~ - I . •-- • . • 

th.o i;;;:obJ.cm. s tJ'o ,:,a~res0_ 1t& ;;i,.,_e o:f T;•an ll::1d f.:airl~ ·iliero ·.;as no ne~d to prove that 

+11 '3 Co:nnissio= h a n01~ers to rhal. vd:~.J . t!...e P. ar~.'~r id r-olicy - those powers were beyond 

dir.:s~t1te. The Unite:1 K5.nE'..dcx;i ?'C!'resenta.t:b- Had c!Jr;r,._,n to evade the issue once again 

..... .1rl ~.i.:.:1 rm:u::3tl to :=i::ieuk of t::."l , ay :11' Jan __ i 6b.~,B ', 2re .flou·~ed in South Africa, South 

West Jl-~~ric:i, 'lL.oc1"'l,o;:'-..a 01~ i.ibe Pc::.·tugues,:: ccloru es" 
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Obviously the Commission had no need to concern itself with any regrettable violation. 

of human rights in the U-nited Kingdom itself, or in the United States, since those were 

attributable to individuals and did not stem from the official policy of the government 

in po1;Jer. In the United States, for example, \.Jhere racial discrimination was still 

deeply-rooted, President Johnson 1s Govsrnment ~as undoubtedly doing everything possibJ~ 

to ~eradicate it. The position was quite different in South Africa, South J,/est Africa 

or Rhodesia, where r acial discrimination was one of the actual principles of official 

State policy. 

In those countries, apartheid was a legacy of British imperialism. The disastrous 

effects of imperialism, wicked in itself, ha.d spared no one. The many vJbi t_e people who 

dared to rebel against apartheid were fighting on two fronts: they wantea to uphold 

respect for human dignity, but they also wanted to keep a country they thought of as 

their own, whereas it rightly belonged to the Bantus and Zulus. 

The reason this two-fold struggle was still doomed to fail was because South 

Africa enjoyed the support of powerful and influential friends. He wished to make it 

clear that he was not accusing those powerful friends, in particular the United Kingdom 

and the United States of America, of supporting the South African Government's apartheid 

policy. He believed, however, that those cnuntries put their own economic interests 

before the fight to uphold human dignity. The charge he was malting \.{as more serious 

in the United Kingdom's case than in that of the United States. South Africa had been 

a British colony and had consequently been exploited by the United Kingdom which, 

although it had not created apartheid, had laid the foundations for it. Imperialist 

policy was bound to lead to that abominable practice and the United Kingdom should 

have foreseen the danger. 

Moreover, apartheid had spread beyond the South African frontiers Its tentacles 

already extended into South Jest Africa. That was why it was vital to set up effective 

machinery and ensure the presence of the United Nations in that territory so that respect 

for human values and the dignity of the .Africans might be restored. South West .Africa 

had been placed under British mandate by the League of Nations and the United Kin,gdom hac 

transferred that mandate to South Africa. When at the twenty-first session of the 

General Assembly an attempt had been made to withdraw that mandate from South Africa, 

the·United Kingdom had adopted a very unhelpful attitude. 
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,Apartheid had even reached Rhod~sia. There too , the United Kingdom's responsibility 

could not be denied . As a gre~t imperialist Power, the Un~ted Kingdom had seized 

possession of as many African t ~rritoTie~ as poDsible, not only by military means put 

also tm.~ough its explorers and adv.ent'1,1rers. Rhodesia had existed as Zimbabi.1e long 

before it was di9cove1·ed by Cecil Rhodes, who ~ad first given it his own name and then 

invited his compatriots to emigrate to tllat. new country. That was a typical proc~_dure 

in imperialist colonial policy, 11.1hich was at the root of the problems today faced by 

Africans living in Rhodesia. Th13 SociaJ.ist Government of the United Kingdom said it 
i 

could do nothing_ to call to order .Mr. Smith 's Government, which had usurped power and 

authority. Could the celeb1·ated system of selective sanct,iqns be effective? 

As the Nigerian representative had observed, Af.'ric~ was said to be too weak 
. ' 

militarily to put a stop to all those atrocities. However, history, showed t_bat men who 

were resolutely determined to fight for freedom and their rights alwar'.' '\"on in the end . 

The French had been much stronger than the A]g~rians, l;;>ut after seven years of fighting 
. ·' 

the latter had neverthel~ss . emerged_: victorious. 'i'~mporary setbacks did not discourage 

the Africans , 1-Jho would not be afraid to take up arms when the time came . 
. . 

~ conc~usion, he stated that his delegation would ~ubmit a draft resolution on the 

subject . The Commission had to shake off its lethargy. It had to act or cease to exist. 

Sir Samuel HOARE (United Ki~gdom) regretted that once again h~s words had been 

misinterprete?. The rep~esentative of the Unitod Republic of Tanzania had accused
1
him 

of not spe~ing about apartheid and had concluded that pis deleg~tion_and the British 

Government we;re not interested in that subj~~t -. ~e pointe<;l out that .he had begun by _ 

saying that he. could not hop$. to ~atch t4~ eloquence of the ~wo preceding speakers on the 

subject of apa!"theid , and he would limit himseli' to another aspect <;>£ the item on the 

agenda . Ht3 had therefore referred to the resolutions adopt_ed by. the Connnission, the 

Economic and Social Coun~il and the Gene~al Assel)lbly. The r$pre.sentative of the United . . 

Republic of Tanzania had interpreted those. texts in such a way as to limit their . - . 
application to aparthei~ .and to colonial territories. For his part, he prefered to . . . 

adhere to the -literal meani~1g· of the actual texts which. refe;rred to violations of 

human rights throughout ~he world. _ Probably the misinterpretat~on had oci~re.d beca~s~ 

th~ representative _ (?f' the-. United Republi~ of Tan:2iania re.fused to believe ~~at many 

violations of human rights in th,e ,,~ld did not come under the heading of apartheid. 
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He had never said that the Commission was not competent to consider the subject 

of apartheid, but haa merely raised the general question of the Commission 1 s powers 

with regard to the violation of hum.an rights. Th~ charge that the United K1 gdom 's 

attitude to apartheid was based sol el y on economic grounds could easily bEi r efuted by 

looking at the list of Member States which had abstained from voting Or!_ "1ario is 

resolutions. Several of those Member St ates hau no economic interests in South Afric~ 

yet they had abstained because they did not think that the proposed DIDU~J..res W8r8 ~ither 

practicable or desirable . Finally, while acknowledgL'lg that the repres&nt.ati ve .if the 

United Republic of Tanzania had acquired a better perspective of history since be l1~ 

stated, when speaking of the Boers, that all that belonged t o the past, he him.self 

ventured to remind him that Cecil Rhodes' actions also belonged to the past. 

The meeting rose at 6.lO p.m. 




